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Cutting branches . . .
One of the employees of a Minnesota Department of Transportation (MnDOT) crew that was 
in Ivanhoe last week on Tuesday, March 9 is shown cutting branches off of a tree along 
Minnesota State Highway 19 last Tuesday afternoon. The crew of MnDOT employees were 
trimming tree branches on boulevard trees along East and West Division Street [Minnesota 
State Highway 19] the past two weeks. The MnDOT employee used an extended chain 
saw that had an extension on it to trim the branches off the trees that hung over the sides of 
the highway. (Times Photo)

Example of new 
intersection sign . at left
Lincoln County Environmental Administrator 
Robert Olsen showed the Lincoln County 
Commissioners an example of what the 
new intersection signs will look like when 
the County changes out the old intersection 
signs with new signs over the next two 
years. Olsen displayed the example of 
what the new signs will look like at the 
March 2 Lincoln County Board meeting held 
at the Lincoln Courthouse in Ivanhoe.  When  
the  project  starts  the new signs will be 
installed by employees of the Lincoln 
County Highway Department and 
employees of the Lincoln County 
Environmental Office over a two year 
period.  (Times Photo)

Ivanhoe City Council explores 
purchasing land from County for 
housing development: cont. from page 1

“That’s right off of Saxon Street,” said 
Panka. 

“Yes, there is suppose to be a road there 
but it’s never been developed. It curves 
around there. It was supposed to be developed, 
but it never was,” said Klingbile. 

“This over here, I thought they [the 
County was] were going to be putting in a 
building there somewhere,” said Ivanhoe City 
Council member Lenny VanOverbeke. 

“Yes, that’s by the walking trail there. 
That’s over this way, by them trees. Right 
behind the County Highway Building there,” 
said Klingbile.

“I guess the biggest thing then if there’s 
interest, that would speed the process up,” said 
Panka. 

“Yes, like I said, we only have that one that 
might be interested, I’ll give him a call and 
see,” said Mayor Klingbile. 

“Would we buy them all. Would we 
purchase all of the lots?” asked Ivanhoe City 
Administrator Carol Renken. 

“Well, if we’re going to buy, them we’re 
going to want to buy them all [all eight 
residential lots]. That’s what $32,000,” 
answered Klingbile. 

“Yes, that’s $32,000,” said Panka. 
“So then Banner is going to come up with 

some numbers of what it’s going to cost of 
putting in a development?” asked Panka. 

Mayor Klingbile said, “Yes. I’ll call 
Banner and tell them what we want, and then 
I’ll have to call Bob and we can say within the 
next three years and you know they are going 
to rent  the land out next year for hay and 
that’s not saying that we can’t come in and a 
few months later after they rent them out that 
we can’t purchase the lots.”

“And if we sold a lot then we could put 
that towards the payment,” said Klingbile. 

“What do you guys think is a good time 
line?” asked VanOverbeke. 

“I would say three years,” said Klingbile. 
“Well, I’d say if there is someone who is 

interested now, I would do it now [purchase 
the lots now],” said Panka. “It’s not like 
we’re going to have a lot of opportunities to 
try to expand.” “We don’t have anything 
else,” said Mayor Klingbile. “And, if we 
could get one [lot] sold that would be good. It 
would be a start.” 

VanOverbeke said that once you get 
started and we sell one or two, he said that 
will perk some other one’s into maybe 
buying a lot. VanOverbeke said that it’s 
going to be hard  to  get anything else 
going if the city doesn't’ do this now.

“I think we can at least get a 
preliminary report from Banner and see 
how much it’s going to cost to put in a 
street, curb and gutter and sewer,” added 
Klingbile. 

“Well, I guess I would get the report 
from Banner and if we can find out what 
the cost would be and if there is interest 
then I would say we do whatever we have 
to do,” said Panka. 

“Yes, let’s see if we can get it going,” 
said VanOverbeke. 

“If there are people that are interested 
now and if they come forward we’ll do 
whatever we have to, to move on it,” 
added Panka. 

“So, what do I tell Bob?, asked 
Klingbile. “I think I should ask him what 
their time line is, like when are they going 
to be doing the seeding. And we can 
discuss it more at the next couple of 
meetings and wait until we get our report 
back from Banner, so we know how much 
the infrastructure and the street, curb and 
gutter and the sewer is going to cost.”

“Right, because we’re going to need to 
know on how much everything is going to 
cost,” said Panka. “We have to start some 
place and as soon as we get the figures 
from Banner then we can start making 
decisions,” added Panka. 

“I can call Banner tomorrow,” said 
Mayor Klingbile. “I’ve got Banner’s 
number in my phone, so I’ll call them in 
the morning.”

Klingbile said that they [the City] 
could sell the lots for a little bit more than 
what they pay for them. “Not much 
more,” said Klingbile. “Just a little bit 
more.”

“And, once we get a house on their 
and get the tax money from taxes coming 
in, we’ll be better off,” said VanOverbeke. 

“O.K., I’ll give Banner a call,” said 
Klingbile.

“Yes, then we can get some figures to 
look at,” said VanOverbeke. 

Lincoln County 
Environmental Office will 
ask for proposals for new 
intersection signs
Estimate for project comes in lower than  what was 
projected
by Brent Beck

IVANHOE — Lincoln County Commissioners gave the go ahead for Lincoln 
County Environmental Administrator Robert Olsen to send out proposal requests 
to three sign companies for quotes on what new signs will cost to replace all the 
intersection signs across the county at Tuesday morning’s March 2 Lincoln 
County Board meeting held at the Lincoln County Courthouse in Ivanhoe. 

The Lincoln County Board started looking at the possibility of changing out 
the old intersection signs in the county at a County Board meeting last September 
2020. 

During the March 2 Lincoln County Board meeting Lincoln County 
Environmental Administrator Robert Olsen,  informed the County Board that he 
had talked with Amber [Lincoln County Emergency Management Administrator 
Amber Scholten] after the last County Board meeting.

At  the beginning of the Lincoln County Environmental Report,  Assistant 
Lincoln County Assistant Environmental Administrator Dustin Hauschild handed 
out maps and a handout with some examples of signs to the County 
Commissioners.

After Hauschild handed out the handouts to the members of the County 
Board, Olsen said that after he had talked with Scholten, she had called the 
Emergency Response people and he said those folks met with Hauschild and 
Scholten and he said they went over  the sign configurations and they decided 
what would be the best.

“We had a couple of signs that we thought we had originally talked about and 
Dustin actually has some pictures and some handouts for you that will help 
explain the signs,” said Olsen. “Mr. Chairman I took the liberty of actually 
spending a few dollars in purchasing sign stock, so you can actually put it in your 
hands and look at it and put it off at  a distance and look at it. It was so much 
easier instead of   looking   at the signs in  a   catalog  or  in  a  picture.”

“We actually went to a meeting last week and on the way back Dustin and I 
drove through Lyon County and looked at some of the signs that they had 
already put up to see how they dealt with multi road intersections,” said Olsen. 
“If you’ve been in Lincoln County and you’ve seen some of the intersections 
that we have four signs stacked, so the biggest issue that we have is trying to 
provide Emergency Management and our Emergency Response folks with grid 
information.”

Olsen added, “And right now as you look across the county as you cross our 
county’s highways and roads there is no grid information at  those intersections, 
so that is probably the primary reason for this, plus we’re getting to the end of 
the reasonable life span of our signs, so this is what [the sign] they pretty much 
unanimously thought would be the best.”

“It would be this type of sign [as he showed the County Commissioners the 
example of the sign that he had with him at the meeting],” said Olsen. “This 
sign, number one meets our first priority. It’s very simplistic. It gives you good 
clear information. Once you get closer to the intersection, you’ll see this white 
rectangle and in the corner you’ll have the road information.”

“I was questioning this sign, but then Dustin sold me on the idea because now 
we have County Highway 18, but if County Highway 18 ends like it does up by 
Duane Schalek’s place if you’ve ever been there you can then put 350th Street 
here [as he pointed to the sign]  and  then if it’s another County Road like 
County Road 4 that can go on this side here. And we have that north of my place 
where County Road 5 comes up to the intersection of County Road 19 and then 
changes to County Road 109,” explained Olsen. 

Olsen said that is why with these signs, “you would have these three signs 
stacked with arrows.”

“This would still identify the grid information which would be the street or 
the avenue and it would give you the road information,” added Olsen. “So the 
good news about the whole thing is we gave you a cost estimate based on 
ordering individual signs. And in talking with Lyon County, Dustin was talking to 
their Highway Engineer [Lyon County Highway Engineer] and in talking with 
one of the companies that we got our sign stock from, right now, we can save 
about $9 to $10 per sign by buying in bulk, so instead of $90,000 - to - $100,000, 
we’re looking now at $60,000 - to - $70,000, so it’s not terribly expensive,” said 
Olsen. 

“Is that for the entire county then?” asked Lincoln County Board member 
Steve Hauswedell, rural Arco. 

“That’s just for the signs,” answered Hauschild. 
“That would be the blades, we don’t need to purchase anything but the blades 

and some minor hardware, like bolts, spacers and maybe some one-inch tubing. 
We’ve got some one-inch tubing to start with, but as you assemble signs, you put 
them in and take them out and as you bring the signs in, then you can use that 
tubing to assemble more signs, so we really don’t need anything but the blades,” 
added Olsen. 

“Would you feel comfortable then as we sit here and we set a figure like $75 
grand [$75,000]. Do you think that would do it,” said Lincoln County Board 
Chair Mic VanDeVere, Tyler. 

“I think that would be a very good number. We’d be able to work with that. 
Yes, I think that figure would work,” answered Olsen. 

“These signs are definitely bigger, like where we have like four signs on a 
post, would that post have to be upgraded?” asked Hauswedell. 

“You have to understand, Mr. Chairman, Steve, I don’t think we would put 
anymore than two of these signs on any intersection post, because we can do two 
road intersection grids on top here, but the street and avenue will always be the 
same,” replied Olsen.         continued at left

Lincoln County 
Environmental Office will 
ask for proposals for new 
intersection signs:
continued from right

“You have to understand, Mr. Chairman, 
Steve, I don’t think we would put anymore than 
two of these signs on any intersection post, 
because we can do two road intersection grids 
on top here, but the street and avenue will always 
be the same,” replied Olsen. 

“If you look at the handout with the map of 
Verdi down by the pump house, the top sign [on 
the handout] is how it would be,” said 
Hauschild. “Like the one where the road splits, 
so there should be never more than two [signs], 
where with the other signs or blades you start 
stacking them.”

“So the posts are strong enough to hold two 
[signs] of this size?,” Hauswedell asked.

“Well, we’re putting four blades on the posts 
now, so if you actually have three signs on the 
sign posts, you’re actually going to have a 
smaller surface space,” answered Hauschild. 

Olsen continued, “We consulted with our 
guys that deal with our signs, Davis Buseth and 
Joel Delaney and both of them said that we 
don’t need to change out the stubs because we 
don't’ need to change out any of the posts or 
the tops, so for us it’s just an issue that our 
blades are getting old, so we can do it.” 

“Now, in Lyon County,  did they change out 
their posts too, or did they just add the two inch 
square?” asked Olsen.  

“No, they [Lyon County] they just 
used the same posts. They said that there 
were some, as they went around they had 
to put some new posts in, but no, they 
did not change out their posts,” 
answered Hauschild. 

Olsen added, “Lyon County has a 
different system for their posts. They 
have a two inch square with a holder. 
It’s just like what’s out here on State 
Highway 19. That is the only thing that 
we have not had to resolve is changing 
the State Highways and and U.S. 
Highway 75, because as it goes through 
the County, it changes location and the 
grid and I just think it would be 
confusing to do that. It’s 190th up by 
me, it’s 250th Avenue down here by 
Ivanhoe and it’s 180th Avenue down by 
Lake Benton.”

“I think it’s easier to just leave it as it 
is, as  Highway 75. Same way with 
Highway 14, Highway 19, Highway 68, 
Highway 23 and Highway 271, just leave 
them as they are with the federal 
designation,” said Olsen.

See the second part of the sign story 
from the March 2 Lincoln County 
Board of Commissioners meeting in 
next  week’s   Ivanhoe   Times. 

100 years ago
 Thursday, March 15, 1921

New Lincoln County Courthouse in Ivanhoe is now 
open  — Lincoln County officials are now domiciled in the new Lincoln County 
Courthouse in Ivanhoe and to suggest they are a happy lot, comfortable and contented 
is hardly necessary. Court, which convenes here in the village of Ivanhoe on March 21, 
1921 will be held in the Assembly Room as the new courtroom fixtures on the third 
floor are not yet installed.


